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POPE SAINT GREGORY THE GREAT (540-604) - SIXTH CENTURY 

 

Pope from 590-604 and Doctor of the Church.  As a young man Saint Gregory 

began a promising career as Prefect of the city.  Rome had been sacked four times 

in one hundred fifty years and conquered four times in just twenty years.  It had 

also suffered from severe devastating earthquakes.  As Prefect of the decaying 

city, Saint Gregory who was then around thirty years of age, was one of the few 

remaining public servants.  Saint Gregory was a man of many interests and deep 

compassion for others in an age when peace and compassion were in short 

supply. 

 

Saint Gregory began to embrace the religious life. After long prayer and personal 

struggle Saint Gregory decided to abandon everything and become a Monk. He 

later became one of the seven Deacons of Rome. After he acquired his education, 

Emperor Justin The Younger, appointed him in 574, Chief Magistrate of Rome, 

though he was only thirty four years old. 

 

After the death of his father, he built six monasteries in Sicily and founded a 

seventh in his own house in Rome, which became The Benedictine Monastery of 

Saint Andrew.   

 

After the death of Pope Pelagius, who died from the plague, Saint Gregory was 

unanimously elected as his successor, being consecrated on September 3, 590. 

 



At this time, Rome was in a state of severe political crisis, due to the advance of 

the barbarian Lombards and the disintegration of civil government.  Saint Gregory 

ransomed captives of the Lombards, established a peace agreement with the 

Lombards to spare Rome from siege and destruction.  He also rebuilt Rome after 

many natural disasters and launched a series of charitable programs to feed the 

large numbers of hungry people throughout Italy. Feeding the poor and hungry 

was of deep importance to Saint Gregory.  He kept a long list of poor citizens to 

whom he gave regular grants for food and clothing. Saint Gregory once openly 

wept when learning that someone had starved to death in Rome during his 

administration. 

 

Throughout his fourteen year reign, Saint Gregory wrote sermons, letters, 

biographies of the Saints, and songs and hymns.  The Gregorian Chant has made a 

comeback in more recent years.  Although it may sound like old fashioned music, 

the quality of the singing still touches the heart and moves the soul. 

 

His book, “Pastoral Care” on the duties and qualities of a Bishop, was read for 

centuries after his death.  He described Bishops mainly as Physicians whose main 

duties were preaching and enforcement of discipline.  In his own down to earth  

preaching, Saint Gregory was skilled at applying the daily gospel to the needs of 

his listeners. 

 

When Saint Gregory died in Rome, the people, true to form and loyalty to the 

man they loved acclaimed him a saint immediately.  One of the Doctors of our 

Church.  He died  March 13, 604.  He is the Patron of Teachers. 

 

  

 


